Cardiovascular Disease and Individual Income: 
A Factor Not to Be Overlooked

Enfermedad cardiovascular y renta individual: 
un factor que se debe tener en cuenta

To the Editor,

We have read the scientific letter by Escaño-Marín et al. with interest and would like to congratulate the authors for bringing to light economic questions that too often receive insufficient attention. The main role of the Consejo Interterritorial del Ministerio de Sanidad, Servicios Sociales e Igualdad (Interterritorial Council of the Ministry of Health, Social Services, and Equality) is to guarantee equivalent health care to all users, independently of the autonomous community in which they reside. However, the study by Escaño-Marín et al. highlights the difficulties of putting this principle of equal access into practice. Although the question of collective access to health care is of vital importance, we consider it equally important to approach this problem from the perspective of the individual patient.

Due to its importance, drug prescription is one of the few areas in which central government retains control within the highly decentralized Spanish National Health System. All individuals using the health system make a contribution toward their prescription costs based on their employment status and income. The copayment system includes exemptions for persons affected by rapeseed oil toxic syndrome or with a qualifying disability, persons receiving social inclusion payments or a noncontributory pension, unemployed persons who have lost the right to unemployment welfare payments, and those receiving treatment for a workplace accident or work-related illness. Civil servants and members of the armed forces and judiciary pay 30%. Contributions by other economically active persons and their dependents are scaled according to annual income, with those earning less than €18,000 paying 40% and those earning between €18,000 and €100,000 paying 50%. Independently of employment status, all users with an income ≥ €100,000 in their annual tax declaration pay 60% of prescription costs.

We would like to focus attention on users who access the health system with a TSI (Tarjeta Sanitaria Individual [Individual Health Card]) in category 003. The annual income of people in this category is below €18,000. This corresponds to a maximum gross monthly income of €1,500, from which income tax has to be deducted. The percentage of health system users in each TSI category will of course vary between the different autonomous communities. Nonetheless, if we take the Principality of Asturias as an example, we see that health service users in category TSI 003 form by far the largest group, totaling 437,197 of the region’s 1,060,645 inhabitants, or 41.2% of the total population. This figure far exceeds the 355,041 pensioners (33.4%) and the 215,680 people earning between €18,000 and €100,000 (20.3%). People in TSI group 003 have to pay 40% of their prescription costs; the fact that almost half of health service users are in this situation should give us pause for thought.

Ours is possibly the specialty that enjoys the most scientific support, in terms of both clinical practice guidelines and expert consensus documents. However, although clinical practice should always be based on current guidelines, we should also consider patients’ economic status and the likely individual benefit of each treatment. The guidelines of the European Society of Cardiology and the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association do not address the issue of cost because health systems vary greatly between countries and, moreover, those patients with the means always have the option of financing their own treatment. Guideline recommendations are derived from pivotal studies involving large numbers of patients and therefore generally cover the full spectrum of the entity in question. However, latest-generation treatments will not always produce the same benefit as a cheaper alternative. Patients with financial difficulties might stop taking a newly prescribed medication, might not take it at the indicated frequency, or, because of the new treatment, might stop taking other medications prescribed for the same or another condition. It is also possible that, in a given patient, the new strategy might not prove to be very effective. We therefore believe that a patient’s TSI category should be a factor in the evaluation of medical prescriptions.
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